Existing Coastal Access Points

- **Camino Majorca**: Moderate to heavy use by stairway to sandy West Campus Beach and rocky intertidal area of Coal Oil Point. Public parking of 25-30 spaces.

- **West Campus Bluffs**: Low to moderate use by way of steep and rough trail to rocky intertidal area of Coal Oil Point. Surfers frequently make use of this access. No public parking available.

- **Sand Dunes**: Very heavy use to a popular broad sandy beach and surfing area. A large area of bicycle racks are provided but no public parking for automobiles.

- **Lagoon Mouth Trail**: Moderate use as a secondary access to sandy beach and surfing area at Sands by way of scenic dune trail. No public parking.

- **Back Dune Pond Trail**: Moderate use to a sandy beach by a scenic trail through dune complex. On-street parking is ¾ mile north.

- **Windrow**: Moderate to heavy use by dirt and sandy trail. Informal parking is ½ mile north.

- **Ellwood East**: Moderate to heavy use to sandy beach by an old paved road. Informal public parking is ¼ mile north.

- **Ellwood Central**: Moderate use to sandy beach and rocky intertidal area by a rough dirt trail. On-street parking is 1/3 mile north.

- **Ellwood West**: Low use to beach and rocky intertidal area by a narrow rough trail across bluff face. Parking lot of 25 spaces ½ mile north.
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